
kathryn and shelby cullom
davis awards dinner



invitation

the kennan institute at  
the woodrow wilson international center for scholars  

of the smithsonian institution

Honorary CHairmen

the honorable madeleine albright
the honorable yuri v. ushakov

CHairman

eugene k. lawson 

Cordially invite you to tHe

kathryn and shelby cullom 
davis awards dinner



honoring

WoodroW Wilson aWard  
for PubliC serviCe

ludmila a. verbitskaya
President, st. Petersburg 

state university

WoodroW Wilson aWard  
for CorPorate CitizensHiP 

e. neville isdell
CHairman, tHe CoCa-Cola 
ComPany and u.s.-russia 
business CounCil

6:30 pm reception
7:15 pm dinner

r.s.v.P.
ms. elizabeth conatser

202-526-1984

$500 per person
sponsorships 
start at $10,000
business attire

wednesday, december 3, 2008
tHe mayfloWer Hotel

1127 ConneCtiCut avenue, nW
WasHington, dC



tHe WoodroW Wilson international Center for sCHolars 
established by congress in 1968 and headquartered in washington, d.c., the woodrow 
wilson center is a living national memorial to President wilson. the center’s mission is to 
commemorate the ideals and concerns of woodrow wilson by providing a link between the 
worlds of ideas and policy, while fostering research, study, discussion, and collaboration among 
a broad spectrum of individuals concerned with policy and scholarship in national and inter-
national affairs. supported by public and private funds, the center is a nonpartisan institution 
engaged in the study of national and world affairs. it establishes and maintains a neutral forum 
for free, open, and informed dialogue. conclusions or opinions expressed in center’s publica-
tions and programs are those of the authors and speakers and do not necessarily reflect the 
views of the center staff, fellows, trustees, advisory groups, or any individuals or organizations 
that provide financial support to the center.

the center is the publisher of the wilson Quarterly and home of the woodrow wilson 
center Press, dialogue radio and television, and the monthly newsletter “centerpoint.” For 
more information about the center’s activities and publications, please visit us on the web at  
www.wilsoncenter.org.

tHe WoodroW Wilson aWards 
with the woodrow wilson awards, the center recognizes leaders in business and public ser-
vice from across the united states and around the world. recipients share President wilson’s 
vision of improving our policies and institutions through enlightened and deliberate dialogue 
and stand as living testaments to what may be accomplished when the worlds of learning, 
public affairs, and business come together in common interest.

“My hope for Russia is to see it 

an independent, strong nation 

with good ideas of democracy 

and kindness toward its people. 

Toward that end, we need 

institutions like the Kennan 

Institute that help build and 

maintain dialogue between our two 

countries and our two peoples…”
     
   Kathryn Davis

one Woodrow Wilson Plaza
1300 Pennsylvania ave., nW
Washington, dC 20004-3027
tel. (202) 691-4100 
fax (202) 691-4247
www.wilsoncenter.org/kennan


